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      Enhancement  of  Oviposition by Chilo partellus (SwiNHoE)
               (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) on  Maize Plants

                          by Larval Infestation

                               Harish KuMARi

          Zbe Internationat Centre of Insect Jth.ysiology, and  Ecology <IC7PE>, P.O. Box 30772,

                                 .Vairebi, Ken;,a

                            (Reccived )L'larch 20, 1986}

        The  evipositional  responses  ofChito  Parteltus (SwiNHoE) were  found to  be infiuenced by

     .he  larval inl'estation on  the  maize  plants. 1.arval feeding and  damage  to the  maize  plants

     incrcased their  suitability  for oviposiiion  by  ('. Parteitus, Such  an  increase in the  eviposi-

     tional suitability  ofa  plant was  in respcct  of  both the  distance-perceivab]e as  well  as  contact-

     pcrceivable charactcristics.

        The  factors responsiblc  for such  an  increasct in the inscct's ovipositienal  pre{'erence fbr

     the  infested plants  became more  effective  with  an  lncrcase in the  numbcr  of  larvae per  plant

     as  wc]]  as  in increase  in the period (br M,hich  they  feed on  the  plants. The iarval feeding

     and  damage  to the leaves alone  or  to the  sterns  alone  was  able  to  enhance  thc  ovipesitienal

     responses  of  ('. ParteUus on  the  infostecl plants.

                              IN'l'RODUC]TION

    In the  course  of  our  investigations on  the ovipositional  behaviour of  enito parteUus
(SwiNHoE), we  have  elucidated  the  rele  of  age  of  the insects, their mating  status,  cer-

tain  non-plant  surfaces  and  various  maize  genotypes in determining  their  oviposition

(KuMAR and  SAxENA, I985 a,  b). Whether  or  not  larval infestation ofa  potential host

plant would  influence oviposition  by CL Partetlzas is net  known.  This aspect  is the  sub-

ject of  the  present paper.

                         MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    The  tests  were  conducted  in difllerent types of  chambers  according  to  the  aspect

under  study,  as  described in detail in another  paper (SAxENA et  al., in prcss) and  sum-

marized  below.

    For  each  experiment,  10-70 ovipositing  femaies were  used,  For  the  number  of

eggs  laid by  the  females, the  standard  errors  ofnumbers  are  shown,  the diflbrences b¢
-

ing tested  by  z2 where  appropriate.  The  tests were  conducted  at  18･-20CC and  60-
90%  r.h,

    The  maizc  inbreed line used  was  Inbred  A  developing in Kenya,  and  reported  to

be highly susceptib]e  to C. parteltus (OMoLo, l983)  and  ICZI-C]M, derived from  CMT-

i
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l;ig. 1,

LS

        

3-scctor test chambcr  tbr measuring

plants presented inside or  outside  in the  scrccnhouse

RS:  right  end-scctor  (detailed dcsc.ription given

RS

ovipositienat  responscg  oE' (hilo parteltus to

 . CS: central  scctor,  LS: lc{'t cud-se('tor,

under  MATERIALS  AND  ME'l'HODS)･.

33 which  was  obtainecl  fi"om population 22 of  CIIMMYT,  Mexico.  The  test plants
were  grown  3 each  in a  pot (26 cm  high; 20 cm  diameter). Three  weeks  aftcr  gcrmi-
nation,  1O or  20 freshly hatched larvae were  released  in the  central  whorl  of  each  plant.
After varying  pcriods, the  ovipositional  rcsponses  ofCL  Partellus were  compared  between

infested and  uninfested  plants  in the scrcenhouse.  For this, the  pots were  buried in the

soil  in such  a  way  that  the plants emcrged  from the screenhouse  fleor in an  arrangement

according  to difilerent aspects  under  study.  For  certain  tests, the  responses  were  aiso

compared  betwcen uninfested  plants  and  the piants whose  lcaves were  damaged  arti-

ficially by hand such  that the  foliar rating  was  almost  identical to those  infested with

larvae,

    7'ests,fbr ovipositionat  re.EPonses to whole  Ptants. 
rl'he

 tests wet'e  conducted  in a  charn-

ber (Fig. 1) (210× 80 × 80 cm)  marked  off  into 3 equal  sectors:  one  in the  middlc  and

other  two  at  the ends,  
'I'he

 middle  sector  had  glass walls  along  its roof,  fi'ont and  back,

The  roof  of  cach  end-sector  had  glass and  itrmt and  back  being provided with  wire-net

(60 meshestcm),  The  end-wall  wall  ofeach  end-sector  was  provided  with  a  detachable

glass wall.  The  inner ends  of  these  sectors  were  continuous  with  the central  sector.

The  bottom  of  the  chamber  was  the Hoor of  the  test arcna.

    For cach  test, the  chamber  was  placed in the scrcenhouse  in such  a  wa>,  that  the

direction of  the  wind,  blowing under  the natural  conditions,  was  at  right-angles  to the

long axis  of  the  chamber,  its rear  wall  t'acing up-wind.  Thus, thc  wind  would  pass
through  the rcar  wire-net  wall  into each  end-sector  and  out  through  its front wire-net

wall  but no{  through  the  central  sectoi'  which  had glass walls.  The  "Tind  velocity  was

measured  using  an  anemometer  (Tcstovent'g', Germany).

    Two  pots bearing 3 infested plants each  ofdesired  age  were  arranged  in a row  in one

end-sector,  The  other  end-sector  was  provided with  a  similar  row  of  pots bearing the

uninfested  plants. For certain  tcsts, the  lcaves fi'om the infestcd and  uninfested  plants
werc  removed  and  the  stems  with  the ccntral  whorls  were  compared  for oviposition.

The  ovipositional  responses  of  the insects were  also  comparecl  betwcen  infested and

uninfested  plants by arranging  them  inside the test chamber  in 2 separate  rows,  the

distance bctween  the two  rows  being 75 cm.  Each row  consisted  of  12 plants arrange

in 4  hills such  that  the distance betwcen  the  two  hills in a  row  was  30 cm.

    An  open  mouthed  jar containing  10 females ready  to  eviposit  was  placed in the

centre  ofthe  chambcr,  The  numbers  ofeggs  laid on  the  infestcd and  uninfestcd  plants
were  recorded.
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     7ifstsfor distance-Perceivable characters.fi'om  plants. These were  conducted  in 3-sector
chamber,  described above.  Ten  pots bearing 3 infested plants each  were  arranged  in 4
rows  (3, 2, 3, 2) just outside  and  parallel to rear  wire-net  wall  of  one  end-sector.  The
rear  wire-net  wall  of  the other  end-sector  was  provided  with  similar  rows  of  uninfested

plants. Four  wax  paper strips  (15× l5 cm)  were  stuck  to the  inside of  the  each  end-

sector's  rear  wire-net  wall  to provide ovipositional  surfaces.  The  long axes  of  the cham-
ber was  at  right  angle  to the  direction of  the  wind  which  passed over  the  plants before
entering  the  chamber  through  the  rear  wire-net  wall  and  passing out  of  the frent wire-
net  walls  of  the  2 end-sectors.  The  females were  released  in the  central  sector,  as

described above.  The  females were  thus  able  to perceive distance stimuli  passing
through  the corresponding  end-sectors  without  coming  in contact  with  the  plants. The
numbers  ofeggs  laid on  the  wax  papers facing the infested and  uninfested  plants were
calcurated.

    7"lfst for contact:perceivable  characters  
.frem

 plants. These  tests were  conducted  in a

circular  chamber  (12 mm  high; 100 mm  diameter) having  a  wire-net  (6 meshes/cm>

wall  along  its removable  top  and  a  fixed bottom. The  portion ofan  infested leafofa
potted plant under  test was  spread  fiat across  the chamber's  bottom occupying  almost

one-halfof  its area  and  the remaining  portion of  the  leaf prejecting out  of  the  chamber.

The  other  half of  the  chamber's  bottom wa$  occupied  by the leaf of  uninfbsted  plant.
A  single  female, introduced into the  chamber,  could  remain  in contact  with  one  or  thc
other  of  the  test surfaces  and  the  number  of  eggs  laid thereon was  compared,

    Assessment of damage ofPtants. The  damage  level of  the  plants tested  in this work
was  recorded  4 days and  12 days after  the infestation in terms  ofleafing'ury,  dead hearts
and  stem  tunnelling  by  the ]arvae. The  degree of  leaf irijury was  evaluated  on  the
basis of  the  rating  scale  which  ranged  from  O-4, with  0 indicating apparently  no  leaf
feeding and  4 indicating extensive  teaf feeding.

RESULTS

    The  infested plants tested in this work  had  damage  level shown  in Table  1. Per-
cent  infestation was  found to increase by augmenting  the larval population and  infesta-
tion  period.

Table l. Average  infestation levels of  a  susceptible  (Inbred A)  and  a  resistant

    (ICZI-CM) maize  cultivar  (data based on  number  of 10-30  plants)

Maizecultivar

--
 inb'red A

ICZI-CM

No,larvae

 perplant

 10

Infestation -
%  infestation (Meanls.E.)' 

'"

20

20

 level(in
 days)

   4

  l2

   4

  12

   4

  l2

Foliarratmga

10± 122
± 318

± 236

± 210

± 226
± 3

  Stern

 lengthtunnelledb

  oL5

± 1

 1± 115

± 2
  o36

± 5

 Plants
 showing

dead  heart

   o

   o
   o

 60±8

   o

  3±3
a
 Calculated as:  (Number ofscore  achieved  by the  plant/Total pi'sible scoreua) × 100,
b
 Calculated as:  (Length of  the  stem  tunneltHeight  ef  the  plant) × 100.
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Table

Maizecultivar

2. 0viposition by Cnilo partellus on  infested and  uninfested  plant presented inside

 the  3-sector chamber  (data based on  3-6 replicates  of  10 females each)

                        Number  of  eggs  laidt1O females

             Period of  (Mean± S.E,) O/.
 ovipositionale

  No, larvae infestation --  -  J  J'r
                                                  preference

per plant (in days) Infested

 (A)

Inbred A

ICZI-CM

Uninfested
  (B)

IO

20

2020

3-5a1]-14aS-5a11-14a11r14b11-14a,e

 OE,b

 3-5a1]-14a

34B± 14Ng
664± 16*

655± 16*

551± 12*

621 ± 13*

261 ± 11*

396± 15Ng

617± 15*

795± 11*

(Mean± S.E.)

39I± 14420

± 16405

± 16212

± 12238

± 13!95

± 11480

± 15340
± 15153

± 11

O,6+10

 17± 10

 24± 3

 55± 14

 45± le

 14± 5-10

± 14

 29± 10

 70± 13

E PIafit plesented along  both end  walls  of  the chamber.

b Plants presented in 2 rows  at  a  distance of O,75 m  apart.

c  Plants without  leaves.

d Plants damaged  artificially.

e Calculated as=(A-B)I(A+B)  x  100.

' Significantly different from  B  <P<O.05, x2 test).

NS  Not significantly  different from  B (P>O.05, x2 test).

Ovipositional responses  te whote  plants
   Table  2 shows  the  ovipositional  responses  ofC.  ParteUus when  the uninfested  and  the

Ln.fe,sle,d,p,',a,",8s,ag,1･LilS;,e.",l.].e"l:ILs,gf,i,".(l/s.`?geo?･.L",,teim,e,of,,",:.m,bs,r.o.fS2rv,.aes£}',Ri7,t
infested plants of  Inbred  A  having  10 lavae per p]ant were  compare.d  .3-5 

d?ys a#er

infestation with  the uninfested  plants, oviposition  on  the  two  was  statistically  identical

(Table 2). But, 11-14 days after  infestation, the  number  of  eggs  laid on  
the

 
infested

pia"`.':'tzgig",A2c,a,".`Ly,F'.ezt.e."[Rg",.`,h.a.t,O,".Bh.ei.:P.i."fe.Xte,dh,Pii"."fet,S,£[!ilibiLe.2,3'.fi.b,,dA
was

 increased to 201plant, a  comparison  of  these  plants with  the  uninfested  one$  re-

;,:.iy38dg.s/T{1?i
fi

L
C

:
a

g
"

Ulj
Y

L-,i,Ze,illiEks8i:,

P/r,/liilili,l
"

.iX,:e,slR,a:,tfl]

r

,lfila,btlke:2./t
h

,

a

lEil,l2
t-:hlg,t tet,i.9.Zntg,rt3

,.

-a:,

O.75 m  and  that  within  a  row  being O.30 m),  the  oviposition  on  the  infested plants of

Inbred A  was  about  3 times  greater than  that  on  the uninfested  ones  (Table 2).
    When  the leaves from the  infested and  uninfested  plants were  rernoved  except  the

central  whorls  and  the  piants were  compared  for oviposition,  the number  of  eggs  laid on

                                                              (Table 2).
the  infested plants was  significantly  greater than that  on  the  uninfested  ones

    However, a  comparison  of  the  uninfested  plants and  the  artificially  damaged

plants revealed  no  significant  diflbrence in egg-laying  betwgen  the  two  (Table 2).

    Similarly, a  comparison  between the infested plants having 20 larvae per plant and

the  uninfested  plants of  the  rcsistant  maize  cultivar  ICZI-CM  revealed  a  significantly

greater egg-laying  on  the  former than  the latter both 3-5 days as  well
 
as

 
11-14

 
days

after  the  infestation (Table 2).
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Table 3. 0viposition by  onilo partellus to distance-perccivablc characters  from infirstecl and

   uninfestcd  plants presented outside  the rear  wire-net  walts  of  the 3-sector chamber

              (data based on  3-7 replicates  of  rO females each)

MaizecultivarNo. Iarvae
per plant

Period of
infestation
(in days)

Nurnber  of  eggs  landl 10 females
      (Mean± S.E.)

Infested
 (A)

Uninfested
  (B)

%  ovipositionale

   preference
 CMean± S.E.)

Inbred A

ICZI-CM

IO

20

o20

3-511-l43-511-14!1-14eOd3-511-14 90± 7Ns

240± 7.220

± 8.
 85± 2.114

± 6.43

± sNS

 73± 5.

 71± 4.

87±7su

± 7ee

± 8

 S+255

±642
±541
±522

±4

-14
± 20

 es± 14

 " ± 12

 93± 6

 49± l7

 12± 21
 36± 32

 65± 18

,$

For explanations  see  Table 2.

Ovipositienat responses  te dstance Perceivabie Plant characters

    During the  course  of  these tests, the  wind  blowing through  the  screenhouse  had  a

velocity  of  2 to 3 m/sec  as  measured  at  the  level of  test chamber  by anemometer  (Testo-
ventO,  Germany).

    When  the  infbsted and  uninfested  plants were  presented, each  outside  the  rear-

wire-net  walls  of  the  3-sector charnber,  the  oviposition  on  the  wax  papers at  the  two

ends  varied  accordirig  to the  number  of  larvae on  the  infested plants and  period of

infestation (Table 3). When Inbred A  plants inf}:sted with  10 iarvaeiplant were  com-

pa;ed  3-5 day$ after  infestation with  the uninfested  plants, the number  of  eggs  laid on

the  wax  papers at  two  ends  was  statistically  the  same  (Table 3). But, 11-14 days after

the infestation, a  significantly  greater Dviposition  occurred  on  the  wax  papers facing the
infested plants than  that  on  the  wax  papers facing the uninfested  ones.

    On  the  other  hand, cemparisons  between the  plants of  Inbred A  infested with  20
larvaelplant and  uninfested  plants showed  that  oviposition  on  the  wax  papers facing

the  former plants was  significantly  greater than  that  on  wax  papers facing the  latter

enes  both 3-5 days and  l1-14 days after  infbstation.

    Even the  infested plants of  Inbred  A  without leaves were  strongly  effbctive  in eiicit-

ing a  significantly  greater oviposition  on  the wax  papers facing them  than  that  by the

uninfested  Plants (Table 3). The  artificial  darnaged plants, on  the  other  hand, did not

diffbr significantly  from the  uninfested  plants in eliciting  oviposition  by C  parteilus
(Table 3) . The  comparisons  of  the  infested and  uninfested  p}ants of  the  resistant  maize

genotype ICZI-CM  also  revealed  that  the  infested plants were  much  more  attractive

than  the  uninfested  ones  (Table 3).

Ovipositional reniponses  te centactPercec'vabte  ptant characters

    On  presenting to the females the basal or  terminal  portions of  an  infested and  un-

infbsted leaves of  Inbred  A  er  ICZI-CM  side by side  within  the  circular  test chamber,

the  number  of  eggs  laid on  the infested leaf was  significantly  greater than  that  on  the

uninfested  leaf (Table 4). These observations  suggest  that  certain  cDntact-perceivable
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Table4.  0vipesition by CVIde Parteatts allowed contact  with  the infested and  uninfested

leaves in a  circular  test chamber  (data basod on  nurnber  of  10-20 fernales)

 Maizecultivar  Le?fPOrtlonE
 

'

Number  of eggs  1aidtfemales

     <Mean±S.E.)

lnfested
 leaf

  (A>

Uninfested
  leaf
   (B) .

%  Qvipositionale

  preference
 (Mean±S.E.)

Inbred A

ICZI-CM

BasatTertninal

BasalTerminal

11S± 7*63

±4. .
93± 5.112

± 7.

67± 729
± 444
± 5ee
± 7

a2d: l3.38
± l746

± 631

± 12

e One-fourth the length of the first leaf (counting from  the ccntrc  of  the whorl)  .

Other explanations  as  ih Tablc 2. ''

characters  of  both the maite  genotypes tested  are  also

egg-laying  on  the  infested than  that on  uninfested  plants.responsiblefor

 eliciting  rnore

DISCUSSION

    The  present work  shows  that  the  maize  plants infestcd with  C. Partettus larvae elicit

a  more  oviposition  than  untnfested  plants. These observations  demonstrate  that  larval

feeding and  damage  to the  plants bring about  certain  changes  in the plants which  en-

hance the insect's ovipositional  respenses  to them.  .It can  also  be conclucled  that  an

increased ovipositional  preferencc for infested plants is shown  by the  insects even  without

coming  in contact  with  the  plants. This suggests  that thg enhanced  ovipositional

stitnulatien  is contributed,  at  !east in part,' by certain  distarice-perceivable characters

which  have changed  as  a'result  of  iarval feeding.' A'similar change  in the  contact-

perceivable characters  was  also  indicated by increased ovipdsition  on  contact  with  the

infested plant leaves relative  to the uninfested  ones.'  
'
 

'
 

'

    The  fact that ¢ gg-laying on  the infested plants with a  larger number  of  larvae is

greater than  that  on  plants, infested with a  sma!ler  number  of  larvae shows  that  the

ovipositional  stimulating  capacity  of  the  infcsted plants'increases with  the  nurnber  of

larvae feeding and  the  degree of damage. Similarly, the  stimulating  capacity  increases

with  the period of  infestation because the plants infested for a'longer  period elicit a

higher egg-laying  than  those  infested for a  Ehorter period.
    The  present study  also  shows  that  whatever  changes  in the  infested plants lead to

an  increase in their ovipositional  stimulating  capacity,  they  occur  bgth in the leaves as
well  as  stems  since  the  leaves as  well  as  the sterns  of  the infl sted  plants were  separately

found to elicit greater egg-laying  than  those  of  the  uninfested  plants.

    The  susceptiblc  maize  Inbred A  has been reported  to elicit a  greater oviposition
than  thc  resistant  rnaize  ICZI-CM  (DABRowsKi and  NyANGiRr, l983; AMpoFo, 1985).

Consequently, a  greater larval population build-up on  the  suseeptib! ¢  rnbred A  weuld

render  the  former  more  prone to oviposition  by  C. parteltus than  the  latter.

    The  freshly hatched larvae of  C. partellus have been  reported  te exhibit  dispersal

from the ovipositcd  plants in the  fields (BERNAys et al., 1983; CHApMAN  et  al., l983).

The  dispersed larvae would  then  have to search  and  establish thcmselves  on  a  suitable

host plant. In view of  this, the behaviour  of  C. ParteUtLs larvae plays a  very  importartt
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rolc  in the  initial selection  and  population build-up on  a  plant, It is perhaps due to this

inherent behaviour of  the  larvae that  C. Partelius adult  cxhibit  a  nonadaptive  behaviour

indicated in this paper. Thus, a  high oviposition  on  the  infested plants should  not  be

taken  as  a  measure  for a  corresponding  high level of  infestation on  them.

    In the  present work,  no  attempt  has been  made  to identify the nature  ol' stimuli

(chemical, mechanical)  responsible  for eliciting  a  greater egg-laying  on  the infested

plants than  that  on  uninfested  ones.  However,  it is likely that  ovipositional  preference
for infested plants could  be due  to:  (1) the  greater emission  of  plant chemicals  from the
infested than  from the  uninfested  plants as  a  result  oflarval  feeding, (2) a chemical  or

chemicals  produced  by the infested plants as  a  reaction  to  the  damage, or  (3) any

other.  The  fact that  a  plant in.jured artificially  by hand  did not  differ from  the  un-

infested one  in eliciting  oviposition  by C. partellus suggests  that  merely  damage  to  the

plant would  not  be rcsponsible  for the  diffbrences in egg-laying  bctween the  infested

and  uninfested  plants. The  mechanism  seem  to  be rather  cornplex  and  would  be a

result  of'  closc  interaction between the  p]ants and  larvae.
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